DEAR FRIENDS,

In this academic year, filled with many ups and downs, one thing was for sure: We were not held back!

Our Design Four class won an award, given by the OC Human Rights Commission, for a campaign they created called “I AM NOT” and it is emblematic of the year we have experienced. As a winner, the students were given $5,000 to launch the campaign on campus. You will see it reflected throughout this year’s annual report.

For the first time, we welcomed seventh graders to Samueli Academy. These brand-new students, along with returning Firewolves, spent August through February in the virtual learning space. This one-dimensional type of learning demonstrated just how vital the interactive Project-based learning environment of Samueli Academy is for our students.

They faced a number of new barriers to their learning during the pandemic. Because many of their caregivers worked outside the home, some students faced isolation, negatively affecting their mental health. Others navigated environments where multiple siblings overloaded inadequate internet connections. Still others became the de facto supervision for their siblings, needing to keep them on track with virtual learning before attending to their own.

Despite this, our students persisted. They did so because our teachers found creative solutions and software to keep them engaged in class and made home visits to deliver supplies, meals and support. They did so because Samueli Academy partnered with supporters to provide free WiFi for families whose connections could not support virtual learning. They did so because we hired a school psychologist to provide free counseling over Zoom. And they did so because the unique environment of Samueli Academy, even when it was forced online, made sure to always, always look after one another.

As the students returned to campus in March, they got a glimpse at a more active and spirited future on campus. We broke ground on a gymnasium and soccer field and they could envision themselves seated next to their family and friends, chanting and cheering for their classmates on our sports teams.

As the school year came to an end, we saw one more beacon of bright light. Our students that took a chance on Samueli Academy in 2013 when it first opened, began graduating from college.

This year has shown us how truly impactful Samueli Academy is for our students. For this, we cannot thank you enough!

Fondly,

Sandi Jackson
Chair, Board of Trustees

Anthony Saba
Executive Director

THE FIRST CLASS OF SAMUELI ACADEMY, which started in 2013, began to graduate from college this year: Chelsey Martinez (right) who graduated cum laude from UC Riverside with a double major in Political Science and Sociology, plans to study for the LSAT then attend law school.

“When I arrived at Samueli Academy, I didn’t even plan to attend college. It was not an expectation or a goal in my household,” explains Chelsey. “There are several of us from that first class who are graduating this year from universities like Carnegie Mellon, UCLA, the University of Texas, UCI, Chapman and more,” explains Chelsey. “Thank you for creating Samueli Academy, the foundation of our success.”
A GYMNASIUM AND SOCCER FIELD mean a whole lot more to Samueli Academy students than just the enjoyment of playing a game of hoops or scoring a goal. At Samueli Academy, these facilities can represent a feeling of safety or the promise of building a much-needed relationship or even the possibility of graduating high school. That’s why completing the campus with these two remaining resources is crucial.

To date, students have been playing soccer on a dirt field. While that’s been challenging, the rewards are plentiful. “Playing soccer really motivated me to improve my grades. During my junior year I was cut from the team because my grades were bad but I worked hard to get them back up so that I could play again,” remembers Robert Garcia, Class of 2020. “That’s what playing ball does for a lot of students.”

Robert continues, “Having a gym and soccer field on campus will be great. It will be a safe place where students can go to get away from anything else that might not be good in their lives.”

For those who don’t have strong familial bonds, sports is often a great way to develop relationships and a sense of belonging. “My soccer coach was super supportive,” says Jewel Campos, Class of 2018 (pictured right). “He was a positive father figure and role model. I knew he wasn’t going to give up on me and that made me want to work harder because I did not want to disappoint him.”

Lee Fleming, Head of School, explains why a gym and soccer field are vital to the Samueli Academy campus. “When you design a school that is meant to address the needs of students from more challenging backgrounds, including foster youth, you can’t create a school that is missing parts,” says Fleming. “They need to have every single piece of a campus. No one in America thinks of a high school without an athletic experience, without a gym, without a home game or without a homecoming. That’s why we’re building a gym and a soccer field. They are just essential.”

While fundraising for the gym and soccer field slowed during the pandemic, those of us at Samueli Academy were not thwarted. We forged ahead knowing that our students need these facilities as an important part of their high school experience. The capital campaign continues and we invite you to be part of the team.
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THANK YOU to all the individual, corporation and foundation partners who supported our students during this uniquely challenging year in education. Your generosity allowed us to leverage technology, infrastructure, small class sizes, and caring staff to serve students in a pandemic. We were able to increase mental health services, continue to provide work-based learning opportunities, and support our alumni despite not being on campus for much of the school year. Your support meant that students always felt that they had access to resources and opportunities despite physical distance. On behalf of our students, thank you very much.

ANNUAL DONORS

ABAR Foundation
Ally Financial Inc.
Anonymous (3)
Richard Arum
Misssy Bart
The Bartholomew Family
Arnold and Mabel Beckman Foundation
William M. Bird & Co., Inc.
Jeffrey M. Bloom
Briggs Electric
Kay Burra
Ellen & Roland Candee
Chapman University
Charitable Ventures of OC
OC Women’s Health Project
Cleveland Golf
Confidence Foundation
Kathryn & Russell Cranston
The Crean Foundation
Crosul Family Foundation
D & J Long Education Foundation
Roger & Marjone Davidson
Debbie and Ken Johnson Foundation
Steve Dickel
Don Danone
Liz Dorn Perker
Keith & Renae Duggan
Greg & Julie Dunlap
Facellec Modular Services
Farmers & Merchants Bank
Dennis & Marco Forsyth
R W Freehling
Allen Gage
Richard & Beth Gochnauer
Philip Gold
The Gordon Foundation
Veronica M. Gray
The Stanley E. Hanson Foundation
Dan Henrich
Richard Hess
HTMX Industries LLC
Dan & Viven Hyman
The J Grace Foundation
J Squared Medical LLC
Doug & Sandi Jackson
Jim Johnson
Judy & Terry Jones
Michelle H. Jordan
Eliot Kam
Irene Kinoshiba
Larry Kirschbaum
The Klein Family
Peter Kramer
Marushkah Kurtz
Jill & Tim Lagatta
Karen & Tom Lindell
Livingston Family Foundation
Joseph & Sonya Lazorowski / Tangram Interiors
Making Lives Better with Alonza
Rick & Adrienne Metros
The McCrathy Family
Mark & Janelle McLoughlin
Diane Mendez Padelford
Lisa Merage
Microsoft
Candice Miller
Moss Foundation
Pamela Muzzy
Nature’s Growers
New Tech Network
Al Newhuis
Jen and Hanh Nguyen
Kevin & Nella O’Grady
One OC
James A. Orlos
Lauren Peterson
Pat J. Podich
Stephen S. Radas
MaryLynn Bergman-Reillis
Rancho Santiago Community College District
Robert McElsteyway Jr. Family Foundation (Cay McElsteyway)
Peter & Mary Rooney
Jeffrey & Valerie Raas
Tim & Michele Ryan
Ronald E. Salesen & Jason X. Nguyen
The Samuelu Foundation
Alyna McCarthy Schneekuch
Bobb & Suzanne Searles
The Sennio Family
Jамison Shepherdson
The Ronald M. Simon Family Foundation
Patricia Soldano
State Street Foundation
Anthony Tamer
Eleanor Tang
Peter & Ginny Lieberroth
Family Foundation
Mary Vande Bossche
Deborah & Kerry Vandell
Emily Vogler
Theodore R. Watkins
Wells Fargo Foundation
S Gayle Widyolar
Kent & Carol Wilken
Zappetini Family Fund

CAPITAL DONORS

The $11,000,000 capital campaign to build the gym and soccer field began this year. We extend a huge thank you to the following individuals and foundations for helping to complete the campus.

The Samuelu Foundation
Peter & Ginny Lieberroth
Family Foundation
ABAR Foundation
The 6-18 Foundation For Hope
Harry and Valerie Langenberg
Yvette and Kevin McCarthy Family
Quengos Family
The Lennar Foundation
James & Susanne Moore

The above capital campaign gifts are listed by the level and date the pledge was received.

As of August 31, 2021

FINANCIALS

OVERALL, our fiscal year 2020/2021 was stronger than anticipated due to receiving additional State and Federal dollars to handle the COVID-19 crisis. The surplus has been invested in technology and infrastructure which helped our students work virtually during the crisis and will be invested in additional summer enrichment activities. We are committed to a strong culture of accountability and transparency, and post our finance meetings, audited financial statements and tax returns annually on our website.

REVENUES

Local Control Funding $ 6,553,536
Federal Revenue 1,638,641
State Revenue 1,732,558
Contributions 870,342
Other 27,703
Total Revenue $ 10,822,780

EXPENSES

Certificated Salaries $ 3,573,143
Classified Salaries 780,758
Benefits 1,161,895
Books & Supplies 557,055
Occupancy 1,333,577
Services & Other 1,129,099
Depreciation 105,002
Subtotal Program $ 8,640,529
Management & General 518,736
Fundraising 42,021
Total Expense $ 9,201,286
Change in Net Assets $ 1,621,494

2020-2021 BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Sandi Jackson, Chair
Community Philanthropist
Susan Samuelu, Vice Chair
Ob-Chair & Vice President
Samuel Foundation
Chris Scheithauer, Secretary
Carr & Jensen
Elizabeth Dorn Parker, Treasurer
Foundation Development Specialist
Orange Coast College Foundation

Richard Arum
Dean
School of Education,
University of California, Irvine
Susan Barua
Dean
College of Engineering and
Computer Science
California State University, Fullerton
Robert Santana
CEO, Boys and Girls Club
of Central Orange Coast
Shannon Zech
Attorney and Community Philanthropist
Top: Cynthia Ramirez proudly displays where she’ll be going to college at Decision Day.  
Center Left: Engineering 3 students expand their knowledge of electricity to wire a model house per code.  
Center Right: Head of School, Lee Fleming, gets a hug from Senior Class President Ray Diaz at Awards Night.  
Bottom Left: Valedictorian Aneal Singh sports all of the awards he won at Awards Night. Pictured with Aneal is his younger sister Anisha, who is the ASB President for the 2021/2022 school year.  
Bottom Right: Students celebrate during Decision Day, a rally where they announce where they will be going to college or what they will pursue in their post-high-school years.